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114 PREACHING ON NATIONAL HOLIDAYS 

I do noc: mean to suggeSt that in the last analysis religion should 
dictate public policy. This would be both impossible and unac
ceptable. But religion does provide a normative system of values 
against which our behavior as individuals and our corporate be· 
havior as a society should be measured. To use an old-fashioned 
word. this is a question of conscience----and conscience, formed by 
religious values and commitments, is an essential pan of our lives 
both as individuals and as a nation . 

Describing and purling into practice (he proper relationship of 
the religious tradition to national life is nO[ a simple marter in 
times like ours--times marked by the secularization of society, by 
religious and ideological pluralism. and by conuoversy and confu
sion over chucch,sl<uC questions. It is essential, however, that 
there ~ a rich, d~p relationship marked by vitality and heahhy 
interacrion. Important as civil religion may be, it does not and 
cannot substitute in national life for the contributions of authentic 
religious values and commitments. In this time of national reas.
sessment in particular, the nation would risk ~ing rudderless--or, 
even worse, being propelled inca false choices and dangerous 
courses-if it were to rely solely on the symbolS of civil rdigion, 
symbols tOO easily manipulated for unworthy purposes. Lrt it be 
our 1banksgiving prayer mac, in the present and the furore, as in 
the past, our nation will draw insplration and purpose from (he 
abiding insights of our religious traditions. 

., 

HUMAN RIGHTS DAY, December 10 

THE BIBLICAL HERITAGE AND HUMAN RIGHTS 
Marc H. T lItJenbflllm 

D',e#o" /nl,",I;,io*J An.i,s, Am,,;,.n Jewish Commill,,; 
Co.ClMi,,,,.n, 11J1e", /i,io.s COillilion on w~JJ H.ng" 

There is no word for religion in the Hebrew Bible. And there is 
no Hebrew word in the Bible for human rights. Yet the Bible is 
the supreme "religious" explosion for hundreds of millions of 
human beings in that it teStifies to a millennialoOld search for an 
order of meaning beyond the ordinary events of daily life. In an 
analogous way, human rights, in its deepest spirirual and philo
sophic sense, is a central pr~cupation of the Biblical literature 
and tradition, despite the absence of a technical term or category 
for this fundamental value-concept. Our modern understanding 
of human rights is decisively shaped by the twO central events of 
Biblical hisrory : the Exodus from Egypt, the covenant at Sinai. 

Contrary to the trivialization that has taken place at the hands 
of Hollywood spectaculars, and even of Sunday school Bible story
telling, the Exodus experience was an epochal event in the history 
of ideas. It ronsciruted a radical mnsformation in consciou.sness 
in the history of mankind. It altered de1:isively humankind's ori
entation toward God .. man, society, history---1lnd human rights. 

TIle full significance of that transformation can be understood 
only when seen again$( the background of ancient Near Eastern 
religions and cultures. As the late Professor Ernest Speiser has 
documented in his essay, "Between Mesopotamia and Egypt,"· 
Biblical monotheism was a divine breakthrough in the memality of 
the ancient world, which was dominllted by cults and belief s)'$
terns that were idolatrous, polytheistic, and animal-worshiping. 

·The Pharaoh of ancient Egypt, Speiser reminds us, was a divine 

• Profe$sor Speiler·s cn.y i1 10 be found in an cuellent Colle<lion of cnaY1 by 
major Jewish scholars cllled j ,w;sh e"pr. ssion, cd. Judah GoldiR (New York : 
BanWil Boolcs, 1970). 
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116 PREACHING ON NATIONAL HOLIDAYS 

emperor who was regarded as the source of all law, never irs 
servant. Human beings, as epitomized by the slaves of Israel, 
were treated as chattel, work commodities whose lives could be 
extinguished by the Rick of the royal finger. 

The Exodus event was a decisive break with that antihuman 
mentality. The Lord God of Abraham. Isaac, and Jacob entered 
into history and brought abom the redemption of a slave people. 
That ~emption was two-fold: It involved a spirirual liberation 
from (he darkness of idolatry, primitive superstition, and pagan
ism. It also resuJted in redemption from physical oppression and 
persecution. That double meaning is expressed in t~ Hebrew 
word for the Exodus, Yelziah, which means both "to go fonh" and 
" to go fr~." 

But the Exodus was not an end in itself. Rather it was a 
prelude to Sinai. After forty years of trials, temptations, suffer
ings, and spiritual preparation. the children of Israel were brought 
to MouO( Sinai. Through the gracious initiative and love of God 
for the children of Israel. he summoned them to enter into a B'rit, 
an everlasting covenant, through which they were to become "a 
kingdom of priem and an holy nation" (Exact 19:6). 

What an extraordinary divine-human scenario! The Lord God 
of history, the Lord of all the nations (Jer. 31). out of his free and 
boundless grace and love, elects a "slave people" to be his "chosen 
nation" and rakes the side of these "untouchable" brick-making: 
slaves in opposition to the imperial power of Pharaoh. Thus, as 
reenaered by the Jewish people through the annual Passover family 
seder across the past 3 Y.! millennia until Ihis day, tbe responsibility 
to struggle against the injustices suffered by oppressed people 
everywhere has become a focal attribute of the imilalio dei, the 
living of one's life in accordance with the divine attributes. Sim
ply put, to take seriously the Exodus event means that one cannot 
be a "religious" or "pious, God-fearing" person and at (he same 
time remain indifferent to human suffering, persecution, prejudice, 
and injustice. 

The Sinai event registered in human consciousness another pow
erful conviction. Prior [0 Sinai, the Israelites were perceived as 
outcasts, a pariah people. In the Egyptian caste system, the lives 

.. • 
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of the children of Israel were absolutely expendable and were 
totally subject to the capricious interests of the tyrannical stare. 
The theophany at Sinai ushered in a revolution in human value:>. 
By committing their fare and destiny to the covenant , with the Lord 
of Israel, by accepting willi~gly the call to become the bearers of 
the Ten Commandments among the family of nations, the sJaves of 
Egypt were transfigured into a st1lte of holiness. "And ye shall ~ 
unto Me a kingdom of priests and an holy nation." 

Under the divine aspect, slaves who yesterday were considered 
objects of exploitation for political or economic purposes suddenly 
became conscious of the infinite preciousness and ultimate worth 
of human life, itS utter sanctity. Created in the image of God, 
Stamped with the dignity that is appropriate to a messianic people 
charged with the ta$k of advancing redemption in society until the 
coming of the kingdom at the end of history, no individual human 
being nor any group of people could ever be allowed again to 
suRer dehumanlzation without realizing that an assault against any 
human personality is nothing Other than an assault against the 
Divine Presence, the Shechinah. 

To assure that these singular and supremely impottanc lessons 
of the Exodus and of Sinai did not become merely "memoriams" 

of past events, nor frozen in the amber of doctrinal or theological 
propositions without consequence for the actual life of the people, 
the Israelites were divinely instructed to build a model society in 
the Ptomised Land (Canaan, then Palestine, then Israe!) , in which 
these human and spiritual values of justice, righteousness, equality, 

caring. and compassion would become the daily experience of the 
people of God. Shortly after they had settled in the Holy Land, 
the Israelites, led by their moral exemplar and lawgiver Moses, 
established the institutions of the Sabbatical year and the Jubil~ 

year. 
Through these pioneering social structures, four fundamental 

"human rights" were a~ured to every man, woman, and child in 
the first Hebrew commonwealth .- In cycles of seven years, cli-

• Ste my ~S$ay. "Holy Yur 1971 and fl. Origiru in the J~"tIuh Jubileot Yt:f.,," in 
j"bil",,,,,, (Valiean CifY! Valicln Commil.5ion for Ih~ Holy Yt:f.r, 1971 ). Pub
lishtd in English, Fr~nch, Italiln, German, and Spanish. 
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118 PREACHING ON NATIONAL HOLIDAYS 

maxed by the forty-ninth year of the Jubilee (uv. 25). four cate
gories of spirirual and human liberation were soLlght for among the 
people of Israel: 

Human liberation. All Hebrew slaves were set free on the basis 
of the Lord's teaching, "For untO Me are the children of Israel 
slaves; unto Me, and nOt unto others," The libeny and dignity of 
every human being, including slaves, were thereby institutionalized 
as basic religious and societal principles. 

ECOTJomi& liberalion. AU properry was returned to the original 
Owners in order to assure economic justice. "The earth is the 
Lord's," and therefore human beings are entitled only to the usc of 
its produce. By tSlablishing the institution of IhmihJl k.,kaol, 
literally, "Iening go of ,he land," no one was allowed ro accumu
late an overabundance of properry while others were condemned 
ro indentured poverty forever. The Jubilee year was intended ro 
provide a new opportunity for children of the poor to break out of 
the cycle of poverty and to stan life with renewed hope and dig
nity. 

ecological lib~'"I;on. Both in the seventh and in the forty-ninth 
years, the land was to lie fallow. Nature was not ro be raped by 
human greed and lust for wealth. Respect for nature required a 
breathing time during which the soil could be restored to irs nor
mal vitality. Out of such respect for creation would develop a 
restored harmony between human beings and nature. In addition, 
Leviticus records, aU fruits and vegetables that "grew of them
selves," wild growth, were to be made available to everyone who 
was hungry-Hebrew citizen, resident alien, the ' sojourner, the 
stranger. 

EducalioflllJ liberalion. During the Sabbatical and Jubilee years, 
the entire pteple-men, women, and children-were to be in
srrUcted in the teachings of the Torah, God's Word for his people. 
The revelation was not ro become a gnoJ;J, esoteric wisdom 

preserved solely for the priestly elite, because all Israel was des
tined to be "a kingdom of priests and an holy nation." The 
Sabbatical and Jubilee years thus became one of the first experi
ments in universal education, with Israel determined (0 become a 
"spiritual democracy." 

• 
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As we contemplate twO centuries of American liberty, it is both 
fascinating and insttuctive to reBect on the formative influences 
that these biblical ideals, values, and institutions had on the shap
ing of the democratic ethos of the American way of Jile. Medi
ated by the Puritans in New England, the Hebrew Scriptures 
became in many ways the intellectual arsenal of the American 
Revolution. In the Hebrew Scriptures, the patriot! found prece
dent and inspiration. and the pulpits of the lan4. where public 
opinion was molded. resounded with their revolutionary sum
monses.· 

The Exodus from Egypt was the classic model of liberation 
from tyranny; the colonies of America should also make their 
exodus. The ten tribes of Israel defied the arrogant son of Solo

mon and established their own government; me thirreen colonies 
should do likewise. The Hebrew prophets denounced kings and 
potentates, and God·fearing Americans may do the same. The call 
engraved on the liberty Bell-"Proclaim liberty throughout the 
land UntO all the inhabitants thereof"-selecttd from the book of 
Leviticus, was .symbolic of the attachment of the Founding Fathers 
to the Hebrew Scriptures. Revolutionary doctrine became cryStal
lized in the slogan Rebellion to Tyrants Is Obedience to God. 
Indeed, those were the words which Franklin. Jefferson, and 
Adams proposed for the seal of the United States; they were to be 
inscribed around a picture of the children of Israel crossing the 
Red Sea. 

No less potent was the inRuence of the Hebrew Scriptures in 
determining the basic political system of the new socie£), tha( 
emerged from the War of Independence. To discredit the mon· 
archy. preachers like the bold and brilliant Jonathan Mayhew of 
Boston held up the warning of the prophet Samuel against royalty. 
Samuel Langdon, the president of Harvard, considered the Jew. 
ish government "a perfect republic," and Ezra Stiles, the president 
of Yale, found in the American government the fulfillment of bib
lical prophecy. In his classic work, HUlary o/Ih~ Rile ana influ
ence o/Ihe Spiril 0/ Ral;oflllium ;n Europe, the eminent nineteenth 

• As Rufus wui assetu in his 1'olume on Th, JftlJl ;n ttl,,"';.: .. ( New York : 
World Publishilll Co., 19'4). 
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century historian, William Edward Lecky, . declares that "the 
Hebraic mort'ar cemen~ the (qund.tions of American democracy." 

There is a real temptation, if not a dangerous tendency, to Jet 
observance of the nation's birthday become an escape into the 
past, a "trip" into nosealgia, and an orgy of nationaI' self-congratu
larion. Nothing could be ' more alien to all that is beSt in the 
biblical and American spirit. J usc as the Passover has Ixcome an 
annual event among Jews, not only for the teenacanent .of the 
experience of past oppression bUf especially for \lital recommit: 
menr to the struggle to overcome persecution and injUStice in the 
present, so annual reflection on whence we have come as a nation 
ought to afford opporruniry for helping to build a better ana 
more JUSt future for the American people and for the whole human 
family. 

In an age of widespread hunger and poverry that exist side by 
side with overconsumption, at a time when violence. terrorism. 
and nuclear arms ·proliferate, when religious-ethnic conRicts pock
mark every continent of the inhabited globe, what better startirig 
points are there for rekindliqg devotion to the cause of human 
rights, to the sanctiry of every human ' life, and to. universal social 
justice than those of the Exodus and Sinai? 
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